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charitable

in. his way, but he never
mixed charitj and business.
When John Green c:itne down from
Scraggs" otlicc after the inti rviow ju,t
di'v.TiU-d- ,
he found Harry I'earson
awaiting him on the street, aud the
two moil walked away togeiner. They
had not gone
when Harry re-- ,
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Mfier j:.'. ri'si,
lso." s ;i I John, "I never did."
r.viu a t.ie ottier. "and yon
never v. ill. We arJ not in u
tta
be of ri w t the polit'ei i'.:s. and they
assist-anc- e,
1 us f r fi.wicial
c.iiiaot loo'-th rofere we are not worthy of
'ra'.ion.
The manufao- their o
turors, tl e railroad oomp u.ios. the ship,
owners f:n ell otlw r'e'i corporations
have i.iiliiotn rf dtik.rs in subsi
r.iw-rv.v-..
rri'ilo them, to amass tluir mil.
lio.is nore surely and more rapidly;.
But did 'vprrres: ever
of makin(Jf- to aid the poor wests.
ern farmers in their 6trg,.l-- against
every imarirjnhle obstacle' No, indeed,.
They are left to fight it out alone anct
unprotected. They ere left to the mercyr
of drouths. p.'sts and grasping moneys
lenders. A u '. yet the farmers are tho
salt of the earth. Without arrogating
anything to cvrselves, we can claim
that we are as .vnessary to the world-as the. best of t. giant corporations.
' of tl: world, wcw
We produ .e the f
improve rod l ean.
the l.:n l, we add.
to the country's wealth, and yet we are
not fostered or protected. I f we fe.il to
produce food to feed our wives nnd chilthe p ingi of hundren they iau.,b
ger. If wo ;.io wit. rat money .niilcom--pelleto borrow it, we are pln-e- il at,
the tender mercies of such men ns tliis.
Mills.. No, congress nor our state legislature have any money to nppropri-- ,
ate for the fostering of our interests,,'
nor time to devote to the making of
laws to protect us from money sharks."
"That's too true," said Green, "too,.
true, iudeed. Yet wo have no power t
remedy it."
"No,, not so long as money rules
not so long as men can buy their'
way into otliee. Yet an efl'ort ought tc
be made to elToct a change, for as it is
we are drifting into a state of serfdom, and in a few short years thece,
western farms will belong to land,
corporations, and we will be the.
tenants.
Ninety per cent, of
in this section are mortgaged,
and ninety per cent, of those mortgages,
will never be paid, but will run on
until the higli, iuterest devours the ,
farms."
"Tber is not much hope of the
people in this section ever being able
to redeem their farms," John remarked, "t'o long as they have crop.
failures three years out of four."
"No, nor there t
much hope
farmers who are more fortunately
situated, since in the best and most favored pai-- of the land the small farmer
is barely ubt to live. His products fetch
him beggarlyrioea. and the little he
has to sell only suffices to pay his taxes
As for us, well, we
and his store-bill- s.
are satisfied, and fool ourselves fortunate if, by mortgaging e'verything we
possess except our souls, we are able to
raise enough money to keep breath in
our bodies for a few weeks or
longer."
r
At this point in the conversation
connecting the two rooms opened,
and ait old man with white hair and-bent form came tottering out. His frail,
withered form shook and the tears wero,
running down his wrinkled cheeks. He
stopped on the threshold, and made as
though he would reenter the private-otliebut Mills had beckoned the next ,
victim in and closed nnd bolted the door.
For a moment the old man stood
hesitatingly, then in a weak, faltering '
.

Uike a e:;t at tht'.lower er.d of V.vs row.
Presently a door connecting tlio two
rooms opened and a coupl; of tr.cn.
came out. Onu of
men was phiinly-th"friend," while the other .V:n.
knew to be a fanner, and he rightly
judged thai he hid bovi get'.In.v -- n
"Bt'eoTinvnlrition."
The farmer donnrt
cd. r.r.il ti.e tri'.n.l"
the i.ui.i :.t
ihn head of the row to come to the next
roo.n.
1 lie "friend's" nam win ?.:ilK and it
wrs by t nieuus nil ri:.pp:opriat j

"He seems to bn a much better man
than I tlu.iurlit," John replied.
"Yes, seems to be," said Harry. "It's
Copywright, 1831, A. X. Kollog S. Co.J
not very hard for some men to make
RAILWAY,
appearances, thuiifch, U it?"
qiatter of life and death. I must have
"I don't know what you mean, Mr.
money or my wife will die, and yoa
Pcnrson."
saao eit'vr. for he was n "grinder,"
must lot mo have it. You must, do you
"Oh, I don't me:VTi anything, only that an 1 rete;ij.eu the mills of le.e gods.
hear? I can't got it anywhere cUe, and, of course
Sersnrs' Ketew'.cd interest in insomuch that he ground the grist that
you must let me have it."
your welfare is nicely pr.t on. The idea came l: him exceed!::;,!
,
f!::o.
long
was
It
a
time before Sernggs. of Scraggs
nn interest in anyhowever, wiil leain mere of this
spoke, and then he delivered his words
body. That's rki, (keen
,
by and b. It is our business r.t present,
slowly, and there was a tinge of sadness
Colorado,
"Do you suppose he didn't mean what to foiluw John Gre'n.
in his voice so foreign to him that it
he said?"
Doin? business with Eratus Mills,,
sounded strange even to his own ears.
"Why, so far ns letting you have the the money-lendewas like ;..i :g holi"Mr. Green," said he, "I sympathize money is c.'.wthp.',
did.
with yon, and were it in my power to. lint what surt of terms,noMluubthehomake ness with the llouring mills each cuswbuld
so John,
tomer had to await his tu-aid you with a loan I'd doit gladly..
you?"
from his position nt the foot of the row,,
But it is not. You know that the money
' said (Wen.
d'-.- 't
"I
"I
knv,"
I control is eastern capita, and I have,
a position which he did nut hold long,
r.ever as'ked hi:n about that. I don't however, since
other anxious borrowrules to govern me rules that arc not suppose, tkou-.;h.the terms would be ers rapidly filed in, had plenty of
of my making, and I dare not overstep
very JiVcral. but lH them be what they
and- - Utah mem or vary irom them in the least. 1 m:y I um gb-- to accept them. I nm Vime to watch the proceedings:
observe
and
workings of
the
have had other petitions such as yours
iwt in a situation n.w to cavil over the place. Looking along up the
from the settlers of the plains, and in the
cost,
terras. I rjvsst have money nt any
line of waiting men. John thought ho
hope of being able to accomplish someand Serais is the only man from, .whom
had never seen a sadder lot of faces in
thing for those people, I have written
esri cet n."
i
all his life than those mon presented.
to the company whose money I have,
Mr.
Green.
are
Tit
ew seec,c route to
niken.
'n'A is
Somehow they impressed him with the
laying the true state of affairs open to
another place to fret th6 thought that they wore victims awaiting
theiri, and begging them to make more
.
KioJ.-yand I will help you to get it. a Utrr blo doom, and lie was unable
liberal terms so that these unfortunate
yTAH, MQNTANA.
Ypu must not take it from 8era;;gs, be- after, the lapse of few
minutes to disa
people flight have a chance to live,
cause he only wants to get you in his associate thorn in his thoughts from
through these close times."
e
twenty-livpower.
'Ill' would loan ;,ou
And
At this point Scraggs happened to or thirty dollars on your chattels at ex- - strinjr of condemned culprits v. ho w
. . i
r
i i
i
iwatting their turns to lo led out ant.
"
s;iaiive
""' "y, orbit ant interest, ::ul if yon Jailed to guilijitined
,
by Mills, the executioner.
lift
;ioW
your
promptly
day
a
Uii
l'iS"'
.
Join siw that the men were chiefly
.!.!
ms uuai would clo' c yon"
luuuuig uiiKem usi Hiiiiiuug
his
farmers like himself, and he knew that
angvuy ai ncraggs, mil me ageni paui pose and a nice little spvi.vuia.tiou pnri
ho likeliim
they had come there as the last
no attention to these gestures, and went
resoft to raise money to buy bread for
?f ill be opened by the completion of the cn:
their families, and even in his own
"I have exhausted every means in
deep distress he pitied them. They
Trunk Line early in the. spring.
the effort to induce these capitalists to
were a sight well calculated to touch
show a liberal spirit to the settlors, but
the heart and claim the sympathy
it has been all in vain. They say adi'f ai'.v human being. Their
vance no more money under any cirfeatures, swarthy and deep-linecumstances, and that ends the matter
told only too plainly the
for me. I would let you have the mon- s!.ry of their sufferings, while,
ey, Green, if I could, and I'd be glad
to rciiless roving of their eyes and
to do it, but my hands are' tied, and
)
ID the uneasy moving of their limbs be-- t
can do nothing."
Stta. Moat
fjT A i.
'".'
raved all too well the anj;iety of their-triads- .
"Could you let me have some on my lS
'
if ( ';! f,V
They were thinking of their
implements?"
team
agricultural
and
The XCoa
loved ones at home of the wives and
V
Green asked.
eh'.'.'i-eel'thod. in rugs and pinched
"Couldn't do that even," SeVaggS rewith hunger, and of the wolf that
plied, with another slow shaking of hi.
T1l 2oa Slxact neaa.
hovered about their thresholds, and:
iJ
the .picture was forbidding enough in
"Not even s very small amount?"
make their hearts quake. They real
John persisted.
iaed how dearly they would be required
"No, not a dollar."
to pay for Mills' "accommodation,"
Opening o the ranchman over a million
"Then, what in the name of God am
favor
but even this dearly-bougacres of tertll land, to the stocksrrower
I to do? Must my wife die of want bevaat ranges yet uaolalmed, and to the
this longed for and prayed for robbery
fore my eyes, and my daughter and mymine legions rich In the
"8CRA.GG8, I MISJUDGED
was by no means assured them. Mills
YOU n
self starve? Surely there must be some
precjous metals.
way to avoid that. Surely all mankind would make of it. But don't you do, it. was particular about his security, ant)
even nt the exorbitant rates of interest
are not brutal."Don't put yourself in his grasp."
he charged a man must put up choice
And the tears came to John's eyes,
T HE
"I ,know," replied John, "that chattels to secure ever so small an "adstrong man that he was, and his voice Scraggs
a point to drive a
makes
Even good bargain; butitstill he has been very vance;" and these men, knowing that,
trembled and his form shook.
trembled with anxious fear lest they
Scraggs was touched by the sad specfair with me. He hunted up a custacle the poor man presented and he tomer for my lots over there at Para- should be turned away empty handed.
Rio
After the lapse of near an hour, durfelt anxious to do something for him. dise Park, and begged me to sell out
ing which time Green, had studied the
After the lapse of a minute, during and save my money."
faces of his companions, and drew picwhich the agent did some serious think"Yes," said Pearson, "and what was tures of tins one's and that one's condiing,
said:
looked
up
he
and
7b-roxlt"a.
Ztouta fei
I a It
"Green, I pity you, and-al- l
the poor his purpose in that? Was it to serve tion, he made bold to break the deathlike silence cud engage the man next
settlers who are so situated, and I wish you, or to make a good sum of commisPASSENGERS, AND Freight
I had the power to. help you all. But I sions for himself? Sernggs won Id rather him in conversation,
"My friend," he began, "our business
haven't. I am not rich. Far from it. some other man than you would lose
I have some means, it is true, but it is when the other nvin's loss.tm';ins Ufty here is evidently the same. I came to
nearly all in
and in these dollars in Scragg's pocket. The worst try to get some money on my farm chatof us can afford to be honest and genBetween all the most Important cities and times it is impossible to get it out.
tels, and I judge that is the object of
and minlniroamps is Colorado. Over 150
erous
under such circumstances. Of all these men.
Your
case,
though, is a little harder
mile of standard and narrow
"I guess it is," replied the man John
than any I know of, and I feel that you course you can do as you please, but as
Viodldly equipped and oareluHy
'ME. i managed.
had addressed. "That is my object, at
must have help, so I'll tell you what a friend who has no interest in the mat'
I'll do. I'll do my best to get in a ter except your good, I say keep away least."
"Do you know," nsked John, "anylittle money from some source, and if from Scraggs. I can help you got the
money, and, if you wish it, I will."
thing of this man and his methods oi
you'll come here again day after to"Whore can I get it?" Green risked.
doing business?"
morrow I'll let you have some. Say
"I have a fnontl uptown," said Har"No, only from report."
nothing about this offer, though, for if
"What docs report say of himr
it was to get out that I had made it to ry, "who has a little money to loan, 'and
though your security is not exactly in
"Tt don't say anything good, my.
you, I would be overrun with imporThe Denver Rio Grade Exprses tunities from a hundred others. Keep his line, I can induce him to t;;l:e it. I friend, nor anything calculated to tickle
wish I had the money for you. If I had us poor devils who have to come to him
it quiet, and come day after
you could have it at low interest und on for 'favors,' as he calls them. ,It says
la connection with the railway
At this point Harry Pearson left the all the time you wanted, but unfortuhe has no mercy on his customers,
nately I have very little of this world's charges them outrageously for a little,
and guarantees prompt and efficient
office, and Green arose, and, pressing
service at reasonablerates.
Scraggs hand, thanked him again and goods, having lost heavily in Scraggs'
money, loans only for thirty or sixty
. DODGE,
boom over at Paradise. Park."
again for his offered aid.
F. 0.NIU3
days, and if payments are not mot
Gan'l Manager.
"Mr. Scraggs," he said, "I have mis"Were you a victim to that boora?"
Gen'lPasaAtjt.
promptly to the day your property goes
Denyer, Colorado.
judged you in the past, and I feel that I
"I was. I went into it on K?r;;;gs' at any sort of sacrifice to pay the debt."
owe you an apology for it."
representation, and like you and all the
"It's a shame and an outrage," said
"That's all right, Green," Scraggs rerest I got stuck, while Scraggs got rich. John.
plied, "all right. I am not a saint by Scraggs has plenty of money, but be
"Yes," replied tht ether, "it's worse
any means, hut I guess if the truth was knows how to keep it."
,
than thp.t. Jt's legalized robbery. Our
known I would not be considered altoJohn's faith in,Scrafrsfswa"of a recent-growt- laws permit tins man to come here like
U
gether as bad as some people think I
and consequently ca.sii.y shaken, a vulture to feed oil our
am. However, that is neither here nor
There is nothing to restrain his avr riee,
and it is no great wonder that ho inaftwdays, and you Bill be startled at the unex- there. Come back as I tell you and I'll clined to Harry Pearson. Moreover,
nor law to hold him in check, and his
suocess that SMI reward you efforts.
V"e
business to offer an agent
see what I can do for you."
the
we're earn-- , charges are governed by our necessities.
manner
Pearson's
talk
and
Etd behavefound
on the face of this earth.
The reader may be inclined to look est, and his estimate of Scraggs was He kuows thi.t we are compelled to borK4S.OU profit on 878 00 worth nf bnainrns is
Mug easily and honorably made by and paid to upon Scraggs as a changed creature,
John row, find that iu our present straits wo
quite plausible, to say the
bunureds of men, women, boys, ana girls in our
and decide that he has undergone a decided to avoid Scraggs and accept the r.re glad to jump at any kind of terms
employ. Yon can make money faster at work for
change of heart or something of that loan from Harry's friend, and aexord-ingl- y and make any sacriucc, and he is not
at than you have any idea of. The business is so
easy to learn, and Instructions so simple and plain,
sort, but such is not the case. lie is
blow to r.vail himself of that advantage,
went to that friend's office withou'-delaythat all succeed from the start. Those who take
Scraggs still the same in heart and
and the terinr; he makes an are such as
hold of the business reap tbe advantage that
principle that he has always been. The
arises from the sound reputation of one of the
Sh?loek made with the Jew. It is 8
eldest, most successful, and largest publishing
truth about Scraggs is, he never was as
CHAPTER XV,
liouses in America. Secure for yourself the profits
shame r.nd an outrage indeed, my
bad as he seemed. Like a great many
HAIRY PBADSOit'S FGIE5TO.
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
friend, but it is uelcr,a for us to ii;;ht
other successful business men, he knew
AH beginners succeed grandly, and more than
Harry's "friend" proved to br; one of against it. There is no law to protect
realise their greatest expectations. Those who
how
to look out for his own interest,
those benevolent gentlemen found in us, and we have no reason to hope th:it
trr it find exactly as we tell them. There is plenty and
made it a point to turn avery dolof room for a few more workers, and we urge
every western town, who make there ever will be. Laws are made to
almost
them to begin at onoe. If you are already emlar possible into his own pocket. In doit their business to "accommodate" foster and protect the interests of the
ployed, but liar a few spare moments, ana wish
ing this he did not stop to consider the people with short time loans on chattel
are not
la use them to advantage, then write us at once
welfare of those with whom he dealt. security. His office was in a double up- wealthy, and our interestsCongress is
(for this is your grand opportunity), and receive
consideration.
into
tail particulars Lf return mail. Aa trass,
taken
inXk(I A CO Bos Ko.400, ABgastfi, lie. But outside of business Scraggs had a stairs room, and when John Green enalways pnsr.ir.g laws to protect this
heart, and he could, and did, sympatered he found a dozen or more mer terest or that, aud appropriating money
thize with the needy. Scraggs was
into foster and encourage this or that
dustry; but did you ever know of th
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voice he cried:
"The last hope is gone, and the worst
There is.
has come to the worst.

nothing left to

me

but starvation.

Oh!

my God, my God, why hast Thou for-- ,
saken us?"
As the old man ceased speaking he .
tottered to a scat, and dropping into ,
it allowed his chin to fall upon his.
breast, and in this listless attitude remained a long time, while great tcar-"
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drops fell from his eyes and dampen
his shrunken, palsied hands. John and
Mime of the other men crowded about
I iia, begging him
to tell the import of
Ids trouble.
"Ah! men," he said, at last, "mine is
a sorry story. You all know what suf-- ,
fering is or you would not be here,
but I think my lot min t be a little the
hardest of any.
years ago I lost
everything I poss"wod. no matter how,
and with my wife left our old horo- Continued on Std page.)
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la never ione, and It is especially wearing
and wearisome to those whose blood is
ibe
at
matter
Cli.i
Second
Entered
impure and unfit properly to tone,
Chloride Tost Office.
and renew tb wasting of nerte.
muHcleand tisauo. It fa more because of
this condition 'if the blood that vromun
SUBSCRIPTtON:
are run down,
3
Tired, Weak, Nervous,
Oat year
I"4 Than because of the work Itself. Every
tlx month. ...
100 physician Bays so, and that the only remXhree month..... ........
H'cents edy la in buDding up by taking a good
tingle copies
s
nerve tonic, blood purifier and vUalizer
like Hood's hr.rsaparilla. For the troubles
FMday, May 28, 1897.
Peculiar to li'ojnen at change of season,
climate or life, or resulting from hard
f
work, nervouBneas, and impure blood,
UNLIMITED COIN- - thousands have found relist and cure la
buj-Ui-

FREE and
AGE of GOLD and SILVER
at the RATIO ol 16 to 1.
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Sarsaparilla
The One True Wtxvl Purifier, f 1 nor bottle.
Prepared ouh by ( . I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
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"re the only pills to take
with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

the vicious beast pounced upon
bis intended
victim Mrs. Chase
grabbed the cat by the throat choked it to a standstill, beat its
brains out ) with a rock, gathered
PROTCTION TO AMERICAN up its lifeless body in her apron and
carriod it home. A physician was
INDUSTRIES.
called to dress the courageous
conwounds. It's safe to predict
The president is said to be
sidering the advisability of sending that the next wild cat will care
fully weigh the matter before kick
a war ehip to Havana.
ing up a scrap with a Cimarron
All the goldite (patriotic) cenatom woman.
opposed the Morgan Cuban resolution from a S standpoint.
The lower part of the city of HI
Paso is underwater and hundreds
The bill appropriating 850..&00 for of people a;e homeless.
the relief of destitute American citizens in Cuba has received the presSenator Pettigrew has given noident's signature.
tice of an amendment to the iariff
bill, providing for the abrogation of
It is evident that the president is the Hawaiian reciprocity.
keeping the New Mexico guberna
torial appointment on ice. At least
The supreme court has affirmacl
it looks very frigid for the several the decision of the court of private
expectant aspirants.
land claims that the town of Bland

of the terriicry

fc

"The delayed wave of prosperity
!s due to the inability of the minor
ity republicans in the senate," is
the way the subsidized goldite, pf
litlcal pap sucking republicans or
gans put it. Wonderful fellows, those
peoned editors.
The 6enate

passed

the

Morgan

Cuban resolution by a vote of 41 to

The adoption of the resolution
was vociferously cheered by the immense concourse 'of spectators congregated in the galleries, much to
the discomfiture of the goldite senators who opposed the resolution.
14.

A Mexican soldier up at liibera,
this territory, who had been diligently laboring tor many years to establish a claim and collect a bill from
Uncle Sam fur services rendered
luring the late "unpleasantness," has
been rewarded. His claim amounted
to 830.00 and he received a check
for that amount out of which he
paid bio attorney
32,37, leaving a
balance to himself of SG.C3.
The Amorican

bimetallic commispointer from

sion has already had a

Sec. K The terms f thft distuiet
court hereafter to be Irnul intb town- tics ot Santa Fe, San. Juan I'io Arriba and Taos, shall n heU' .!. said
counties beginning a', the time liere- inal'ter fixed and continuing uutil iid- journed by the order of the eotut, t;j- -

wit:
In the county of San Juan, oil the
3d Moudays in Ap.il and October.
In the county ot Rio Arriba, on the
first Mondays in
and November.
Iu the county of Tans, on the third
Mondays in Miy aiidXnve:nber,
In tiie count; of .Simla Fe, on the
second Mondays in June and December.
Sec. 2. Thesprias isi);i term in the
county of Lincoln shall bejheld begin
ning on the second Monday in April in
stead of the secoud Monday in March,
as now fixed.
In the county of Chavez, beginning
on the fourth Monday in March instead
of the thud Monday in February.
In the county of Eddy,, beginning on
the second Monday iu March instead of
the first Monday in February.
Iu the cointy of Dona Ana, begin
ning on the third Monday in March
the third Monday in September.
In the, county of Sierra, beginning on
the fonith Monday of April and the
fourth Monday in October.
In the county of Grant, beginning on
the third Monday in May and the
third Monday iu November.
Sec. 3. After the spring I89f! term,
all terms of court for the counti' s ol
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, )ou,t and
Grant,shall remain as fixed l kt,U'law
1
of 1S01.
In the county of Colfax, rrnTthe 4th
Monday in March and the 2d Mcaday
in October.
In the county of San Miguel, on the
second Monday in April and Noyem

I
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win
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LEGISLATIVE.
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Wm. E. Wantn, Councilman for tb counties of Sierra and Socorro.
Frank A. Keynolds Representative tor the
County of Sierra.

n.

t:

lite-tim-

In

i

nr

uu.

b;i-iiii- i

JOHN O. KOP.INSON.
llox 293, Atlanta, 111.
lTirtpubllcaltoiiOctl6-i5- .
.
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Sierra County Officers.

Francisco Dojorques
John K. Wheeler.
Julian Chave
Thos. C. Hall.
August Feinirurdt
Andrew
Will SI.
August
Manuel

TAFOYA &VALLEJOS,

Co. CominiMionerg.

Probate Judge.
Probate Clerk.

.'

Sheriff.

Kelley

..Assessor.
Treasurer.
Supt. of Schools.
Coioner.

Itobiug
Mayer
Stupletou

Proprietorst

FEDERAL.
Delegate toConcress
Governor
Secretary
Chief Justce

Catrnn
W.'i'. Thornton
Lotion Miller
Thos. Smitu
W in Lee,
T.

.

A. A. Kveeinan,
K. I'. Sneds,
G. L). llanu.

I

MONTICELLO-

.M.

N

-

E. TELFORD,

Assotiutes

(

J

Charles F tasley
C. M. Mmnnon...

Surveyorcienera
V. 8. Colleeto
J. B. Hemingway....!;. S. District Attorney
L. Hull
V S. Marshal
W. Jf. Loomis
Deputy l S Marshal
U. S. Coal Mine Inspector
James i'J. Walker, Santa Fe, Keif. Laid Office
Pedro DelKado, Santa Fo....l!ee. LandOfilce
E. h. Sluder, LasCrnees. .. .Iteii .Laird Ortie
J. P. Ascarata.Las Cruces. .Kec. Lund Olllce
Kiclmrd Youiik, Itoswel
Keg. Land Office
W. it. Coscrove Koswcll.. ..Kec. LnndOffle
W. W. Koylc.Folsom
Ilejr. Land Oflice
u. U. PIchles, Folsnm
Hec. Land Offlce

U. B. Bukor, Uoswell

F. Pino
II. S. Clunsey
E. H. Bergliaiann,
Geo. W. Knaebcl
K. J. Palen
Deuietrio Perez
Amado Chavez

IIEliMOSA,

N.

M

WANTED-A- N
thing to patent f Protect youriiloas ; theymay
bring you wealth.- - Write JOHN WKUDKIV-BUH& CO., PatHnt Attorneys, Washington.
U C, tot their ijl.SOU prize oiler.

N

.

18 Rlie,

j&n

Librarian
uewnled
Kt'iii V Ind,
Clerk SupmremeCoiirt
ver Set,
Supt. Penitentiary Qu'k Train
line
Adjutant Genera BmiH)in!iL

$450.

t

Treasurer
Auditor

Supt. Public Instruction
Coal Oil Inspector

Hart

M. S.

LivelV. Feed Stable and Corral.

IDEA5SS

E.L. Baniott
Solicitor General
J. H. Crl t
Dist. Attorney
J. is. NewconiD, LasCruccs
L. O. Fort, Las Vegas
"

imp'd

Thin Is a eeiHiinfl

liuclt
ltatchot. In a

I1 tilt Kit

M Htch & every ona.

Fully Warranted.

CASK.

J

Courl of Private Land Claims.

This Is no Imitation just
cp lor Mile, out
genuine xren
ion. we lecj

Joseph R. Itcod, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
Associate Justices: Wilbur V. Stone, 0
Cptofjaio.
Thomas O. O Fuller, of North Carolina.
William M. Murray, of Tennessee
Henry C. Siuss.of Kansas.
Matthew G. Reynolds, of Missouri, V. 8
attorney.

in var- -

Balo

ranting
thiswatch
a heavy

B

t rong,

fo o iau
Ii

50c.
Bent with

the order
ai a guar
antee for

express

JAMES DALGUSH.

'

MEAT MARKET,

v

&

and ll

found

perfectly

other'

In the Old Postoffice I3uildinir
Choice Beef,

Mutton,
Tork,

Butter

Diamonds, Kubles, Kmeralds, Kuitphhea,
Pearls, and other lrecioua 8touea, their leading
characteristics, composition, etc, will be sent on receipt
of 6 cts. stamps. '

and Sausage.

W. G. MORRIS,

Yegetables in Season.

Tisb and

charges,

and exactly
as reprenen-you can
puy the bafc
anoe,
wise vou do noj)
pay one cent.
Inside the cate of oarh of these watcheB tho followinn
card will be found: "The Dijeber Watch Cake M'F'd
Co. This watch case mivlo bv us and Btamped with our
United States regintere Trade Hnrk is the only genuine
Bilverine WatcU Case made. Will keep its color and
wear a lifetime. We caution buyers to ticware of imita
tions sold under various similar misleading names.
John C. Dukbeb, Prest." J
We can nse postage stamps. Applications for out
Ruyera' (suile (seventeen hundredillustrations), with
hint on the care of watches, also interesting matter o

N.

IIILLSBORO,

Wholesale Watches, Jewelry, Cutlery, Eta
00 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

M

" References:
Feflsenthal, Gross & Miller, Bankers. 10
e
Treasurer of
La Salle St., Chicago; Mi. Gross,
Illinois; Chapman:BroB Publishers. 1J8 Von Buren dtV
U.S. KxpresiOawCtHcagft
Chicago: F.tt.Stone,Esq.,with

J9"AIyray mention this payer.

60 YEARS'

THREE GREAT CITIES

EXPERIENOC.

--

tVe

WEST

CHICA60fr

TRADE MARKS,

L

'rVtH

COPYRIOHTS AO.
Anyone sending a sketch jnd description mayIs
miicklv ascertain, free, whether on Invention
ijrobubly patentable. Coraniunlcatlqns strictly
for securing patent
cimtldenttal. Oldest agency Washington
ol!tc.
have a
in
Patents Taken through Munn A Co. rece.T,
'
(peciul notice la the
.

SCIENTIFIC

AMERICAN,

hmntlfullT Illustrated, largest clrcfiltjtlon of
scientific Journal, weekly, terms
on?
Specimen oopleiiand
tl.SOsix months.
liooit on Patents seut free. Address
MUNN & CO.,

Jfrj

301 Broadway, New York.

LINKED TOGETHER BY THE

CHICAGO & ALTON R. R.
) ST. tOUIS A CKJGA60.
Depot In EAST ST. I.OUIS, 811
LOUIS, KANSAS CITT nfj CHICAGO.
BiTWEBM

TJnlon

NO OTHER

MK

Kt'HS

'

PALACE DINING CARS

to or from KANSAS CITT. Meals equal to
those served in any First-Clas- s
Hotel, only 15 cents.,.
The finest

y

for the years of
and ItfiG upon tho
No. 2 miniim claim situated in the
Apnehe Minim; District, Sierra County, New
Mexico, in order to hold suid uiinlntr chum
under tiie provisions of section 2321 of the
I nited States, heinir the amount of labor or
improvements required liv law to hold the
same for the years lrtlS and law, and if within
ninety days after this noti-- e by publication
you fail or reluse to contribute proportionate share of such expenditure as
as well as the cost of this ,ivi.vtinBtiie,it
vour interest in saiil ltcadjuster Iso. 2 uiin-iclaim will become file property of the
unuci

FLOURMILLS

Cleincnto Castillo, Ruprentative lor the BraaJ, Barley, WbettFlour, Graham Flp
County ot Socorro.
Chopped corn const ntlf on hn3.

TERRITORIAL.

Newspaper Laws.

S. Gotfi Report

dim

ltd

-

Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the Workman, Clevoland, has taken some pains
to collect and compile the. decisions of
the United States court on this subject
and gives to the 'Washington L'(st, its
the result of hisinvestlgations.the faland the entire mineral region, oi lowing, which may be relied upon as
V;
correct"
Cochiti is on public land.
1. Subscribers who do "not eive exIn the mandamus proceedings of II. press notice to the contrary are con
sidered wishing to renew their
S. Nones vs. Treasurer Ilfeld, .to com'
v
.,
pel the treasurer to pay two warrants
2.
If the subscriber orders the disissued by the board of county com;
continuance of their periodical the
missioners February 9, 1897, Judge
publisher may continue to send them
Collier yesterday issued an order that
until all arrearages are paid.
the warrants be paid by the treasurer.
3. If subscribers, neglect or refuse
The judge decided the warrants were
to
take their periodicals from the office
duly issued on an order of the comto which they are directed, they are
missioners to be paid out of the tund.s
until they are directed, they
then in the treasury audthat the sub
responsible
are
until they have settled
sequent passage of tho Bateman act
bills
their
and
ordered them disconcould in no way affect the right of the
'
tinued.
holder to receive his money upon pre
4. If subscribers move to other
sentationof the warrants. This was a places without informingtlie publisher
test case and settles the question as to and the papers sent to the former
the payment of warrants issued prior
they are held responsible.
to the enactment of the Bateman bill.
6. The courts have decided that reSuch warrants are not affected bv the fusing to take periodicals from
the of
passage of the law. Albuquerquo De- flee or removing and leaving
them unmocrat.
called for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of intentional fraud.
Washington, May 25. Senator Can
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
non, of Utah, offered the following as are bound to giye notice at the end of
an amendment to the tariff bill: "From tiie time, if they do not wish to conand after CO days from the passage of tinue taking it; otherwise the publish
this act there shall be paid out of any er i3 authorized to send it, and the sub
moneys in tho treasury, not otherwise scriber will be responsible until an ex
appropriated, to any exporter of wheat press notice, with payment of all aror wheat flour, rye or rye Hour, corn, rearages?, is sent to the publisher.
ground or unground, cotton, hops or
The latest postal laws are such that
tobacco, produced wholly in the Unitnewspaper publishers can arrest any
ed States and exported by sea from any
port iu the United States to any port one for fraud who takes a paper and
to pay for it. Under this law
cf any other country, the following refuses
man who allows his subscription to
the
export bounty, by way of equalization
tun along for some time unpaid and
to agricultural of the benefits .of this
then orders it discontinued, or orders
act to encourage industries of the
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
United States,
Ten cents per
and have a postal card sent notifying
bushel on wheat. 50 cents per barrel
thepublisher, leaves himself liable to
on wheat flour; 10 cents per bushel on
rye, 50 cents per barrel on rye flour, 5 arrest and fine, the same as for theft.
cents per bushel on corn, 10 cent per
cental on corn ground, 1 cent per pound
LEGAL NOTICES.
on cotton, 2 cents per pound ou hops, 2
cents per pound on tobacco. All pay
ments of bounty under this act shall
FORFEITURE NOTICE.
be made upon negotiable vouchers, is
sued by the collector of customs at the
Chloride, New Mexico, Oct. lGtli, 1896.
port of clearance, upon presentation To Thomas Hendry, Knd Mrs. Thomas Hendry, their lieiraor assigns;
at the treasury or any
7 0U are hereby notified that the under-- J
of
fnVnud hns expended one hundred
the United States."
(jiOO.Oo'j dollars in lahor and improvements

J'rance financiers that France will
not recognize
biIntrenatlonal
metallism uuless England takes the
lead. What would become of the
mighty millions of American idiots
who voted for sound money and international bimetallism, if the feci
killer were to take his knotty
Dr. MatcIiette's Indian Tobacco
water-elclub in hand go through
will cure any one of the toAntidote
this broad land on a tour of an- bacco
habit in 72 hours. It n comnihilation?
pounded by a celebrated physician and
e
is the result of a
study. Guar
A Cimarron wild cat got badly fooled anteed harmless. Price only 50 cents a
the other day when it tackled Mrs. box enough to cure any ordinary case.
M, M.Chase who lives near Cimarron All duruggists, or by mail, post paid.
Circular frep.
e' northern New Mexico. When '
Dr i M TCHETTE, ChiClgO, III.
,1

XJ.

Power.--Late- st

e;.v

l

When the legislature passed the
new jury law that august body
failed to make any distinction between bona fide lawyers and bona
flde criminals both being disquall
Ged to serve as jurors. Comment un
necessary.

"Highest of all in Leavening

COURT DATEJS.
Be it enacted bv ta legislative

PALACE RECLININC CHAIRCARS
dy end

In the world are run In all Through Train!
nltfit, wlthont change, and Fit UK
THIRTY-SEVENT-

f

4.

YEAR.

H

WORLD-WID-

f

CIRCULATION.

E

Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
Indispensable
TE2IE

DOLLARS
SAMPLE

to

Minihq Men.

FZK TEAK, P0STPAH).
COPIfS FREE.

MINING AND SCIENTIFIC PBESS,

220 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

CBAKGfi.

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING Q&RS
the finest, best and aafest In use anywhere.
Ask the Ticket Agent for and see that ymr ticket!
read via " CHICAGO A ALTON' KAIL.

BOAD."

For Mapi.Tlme Tables, and all Information, sddresi

F. C. HIGH,

Western Traveling Agent,

DENVER, COL.

O. H.'CHAPPELL, General Manager,
si. C. McMULLIN, Tie PMtideui
CHARLTON,
JAMES
...

General Paaaeijaer turn TiagRt Ageefc

THE BLACK RANGE,
.Punished Every Friday at Chloride, Sierra
County, New Mexico.

that way arrlticent about the affair,
only the iukfcatioas are that there Is
eruua trouble ahead.

Lt V

E

51

EH

W

It O ADYE.BTI3B.

THE SAVAGE MAGAZINE RIFLE.

FAIRVI2W.

Js. Taylcr aid f.tmi'.y and M;.
Walt Saudofs and children panst-through hew Sunday on their way to
llillsuoro.
A., TV & S. F. Tim Table.
County School Supt. August Mayer
ENGLE.
Tues- 7:36 a. w. came up frm the county-sea- t
No. 1 going south due
i:45p. m. aay. He is making the rounds of the
No. goipgeast due
schools in this part of the county.
K. J. WESTEUVELT. Agt.
Two cows belonging to 15enj. Cook
were
killed by lightning during a
.
Chloride Post-Offi- ce
we had here.
thunderstorm
Mall arrives 6:15, p. M. Departs. 5:15 A. M
Johnny
Y;ung,
ot Hermosa, was in
M.
P.
MARK O. THOMPSON.
Write For Catalogue.
town several days this week.
Miss SadiiStalley paid a visit Her
METAL MARKET.
mosa the first part of the week.
C. M. W00DH0USE,
brokers
New York, May
price,
811.00
price, ljc; exchange
Repairs
HER FATHER'S VICTIM.
12.25.
Lead, exchange price, $3.25
WATCHES, CLOCKS-...- .
S.12K- - Silver, 50.
(Continued from first page.)
....and JEWELRY....
ani ciime here t$ live with, our son,
LOCAL NEWS,
who was a youn g man and had entered
....Satisfaction Guaranteed.
a claim. It is useless to recount the
Memorial day next Sunday.
hardships and disappointments we
.
MAGDALENA,
Jf. M.
The trout Ashing season open? June
underwent, for you are all but too well
acquainted with them. Last fall my
1st.
son took the fever, and after an illness
4 E. E. BURLINGAME
Mrs. S. E. Corson is visiting at the
that hfsted through months ho died.
and CHEMICAL
Dines ranch.
My wife, already feeble with a?e, fol- ASSAY OFFICE LABORATORY
Monday
lowed soon after with a long spell of EUlillhel in Colorado, ISffl. Samples by mull or
Dr. E. T. Blinn returned
the malaria, and yesterday she died. tiliriiB win receive prompt ana careful attention.
from Magdalen a.
In the meantime everything- that I GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
to
moved
family
and
Mrs. Anderson
could sell to raise monry was sold, and
Rafmad, Mailed and Aiiayad or Purchatad.
llillsuoro this week.
everything that I could mortgage was
AoMresa, 173 tad 173S Uwrcac St., DENVER, COLO.
The raging Rio Grande has badly de- mortgaged; and yet, gentlemen, I have
layed the arrival of mail tor the past the sad consciousness of' knowing that
she died of want. Hut sh" is dead,
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRING,
ten days.
and I thank God 'for itTT never
of
owners
the
We understand that
expected that I should live to see the In Hear o....
the Da Soto will tke out ore to aid in iiiy when I would rejoice at the death
of my loved life companion, but such is
supplying the Wing stamp-mill- .
JEWELRY 8IIOP
JL
case. I rejoice over her death beSuperintendent of Schools August the
cause I know that she is now beyond
Mayer is visiting his parents at
. .
the reach of want, and that the pangs
tyiGDALENA,
N.M.
lie was in Chloride yesterday of hunger can never affect her again.
Yes, I rejoiced at her death the death
renewing old acquaintance.
DON'T STOP TOBACCO.
of my dearest friend, because in that
On the 25th silver dropped to 59
I saw her only hope of relief.
I
point
reached
which was the lowest
came here to try to borrow a few dol
HOW TO CURE YOUSELF WHILE USING IT.
except at one time a few years ago lars witii which to bury what remain
The tobacco habit grows oil a man until
when it went below 68 cents.
of her, but he," pointing to Mills' of-- , hln nervous system is sorionsly affected,
health, obmfort and happiness. To
Several Mexicans are engaged haul fice, 1"refused to let me have it, and quit suddenly Is too severe a shock to the
county
to
go
the
must
and ask
being salt from the salt lake 100 miles now
to have my wife tmried'as a pauper. system, as tobacco to an inveterate user
northwest from this place. The salt The farm and everything on it is under; comes a stimulant that hlssystem continually craves. "Ilaco-Curois a scientific cure
cents per mortgage, and
sells at from 1 cent to
all the housefor tho tobacco habit, in all its forms, caretools
are
farm
to
the
and
hold
be
things
pound.
fully compounded after the formula of an
sold, and I will be alone and penniless
has used it la
Mountain lions are quite plentiful in the world, with no ruonev, no home, eminent Berlin physician who1872,,
without a
his private practice since
and committing maqy depredations and no friends. Would to God, men, I failurn. It is purely vegetable and guaranthis spring. Young colts seem to be had never lived to see this day, and teed perfectly harmless. You can use all the
(tne fayorite food of these depredating now having seen it, I have nothing to tobaofco yoo want while taking "Baco-Curbeasts. During the past week these look forward to but death. That is the It wllKnotify you when to stop. We giveanya
only consolation that written guarantee to euro permanently
kings of the forest have killed one colt only hope and the
case 'itu three boxes, or refund the money
js left me."
telonging to Joe Oliver and severely
Not a man in the room but what with 10 per opnt. interest. "Baco-Curlacerated another belonging to Chas. would have gladly given the old man la not a substitute, but a sclentillo cure, that
Anderson.
aid if it had been possible, but the fact cures without the aid of wiU power and with
no
It leaves tho system- as
The new ore bin at the Wing stamp that none of them were much better off pure and tree from nicotine as the day you
all
could
so
impossible,
they
made that
mill Is completed as Is the new road do was to sympathize and pity; and took your first chew or smoke.
leading to it and ore hauling has al though they attempted to offer words
and Gained Thirty
Cured By
ready commenced. A large supply of of consolation, they felt that it was but
Pounds.
From hundreds of testimonials, the origiore will be stored in the bins before a mockery.'
As they remained about him looking nals of which are on file and open to inspecthe mill starts up. Manager James
the following is presented:
proposes to have a good supply of ore upon his bowed form, his head drooped tion,Clayton,
Nevada Co., Ark., Jan. 28,1895.
lower and lower upon his breast, his
In
rainy
season
sets
on hand before the
Mfg. Co. La Crosso,
Eureka Chomical
nervous hands became more, quiet and
and thus avoid inteference with the composed, and at last it appeared that Wis. Gentlemen: For forty years I have
tobacco in all ita forms. For twenty-fiv- e
t 'gular transportation of ore and the he had fallen asleep. Some one so re- usodyears
of that timo I was a great sufferer
regular running of the mill which marked, and John Green stepped forgeneral debility and heart disease.
from
on
wrinkled
the
his
laid
hand
would be unavoidable at times during ward and
For fifteen years I tried to quit, but couldn't.
various remedies, among others "No- I
the wet season when washouts occur brow.
"Yes," said John-i- a low tone, "he is took
"The Indian Tobacco Antidote."
and with only a scant supply of ore asleep, and his sufferings are all passed.
"Double Chloride of Gold," etc, etc., but
in store.
Hunger, want and cold will never affect none of them did 1113 the least bit of good.
him more, and never again will he feel Finally, however, I purchased a box of your
Thos. Scales has put two men, N. A.
the force of man's inhumanity to man."
"
and it has entirely cured me of
Clark and Wm. Harper, at work on
And it was even so. The poor old the habit in all its forms, and I have increas
li:s Goldstone property situated at man's broken spirit had fled from its ed tliirty pounds in weight and am relieved
emaciated tenement and from nil tho nnmcrous aches and pains of
Camp Kingsbury, some three miles worn-ounorth of Grafton. Mr. Scales informs bounded up and away to that bright, body and mind. I could write a quire of pa
of the per upon my changed feelings und condition.
us that tb Goldstone has a most re- immortal glory, the inheritance
Yours Respectfully. I. H- - Makbuhv,
poor and the lowly who have, like tho
ore
of
showing
in
quantity
markable
Pastor C. T. Church, Clayton, Ark.
Master, suffered the pangs and sorrows
being of this life.
and gold value: the
Sold by all druggists at $1 per box; three
$2.50 with
five feet wide carrying an average
"lie is dead," John went on, "and I boxes (thirty days' treatment), sent
direct
written guarantee, or
value of $30.00 gold and 15 ounces silver thank God that he is. It is better, far
booklet
for
Write
price.
of
receipt
upon,
die
should
as
than
he
such
to the ton ; the yein filling is quartz better, that
and proofs. Eureka Chemical & Mfg. Co.,
wans
free milling ore. A that they should live to become
and is a
Boston, Mas.
on earth or objects of public La Crosse, Wis., and
large amount of this ore will be taken derers
charity. In calling him away God has
out and treated at the, Wing stamp-mi- ll
shown Ilis greatest mercy."
o
in this district.
"It is even so," said an elderly gentleman who stood near. "This world has
d
J. B. Fetrle has purchased a
no fitting place for such as ho, save the
Royjnterest In the Ashville (old
grave, and it is a thousand times better
a
al Arch) property, situated between for him to sleep there than to live out a
existence
Dry and Bear creeks in the northern few more years of wretched
u
o .
part of this district. The Ashville is here."
a - m
of
these
justice
the
doubted
one
No
one of the best free millinor, gold and
remarks,' and not one of all the men in
S.
5 02
silver propositions in this section and
room felt that it was not a matter
the
S
o
is owned by W. E. and J. B. Taylor and of rejoicing, rather thau sorrow, that
a 4
U
PC
'J
J. B. Fetne. The property is now be the old man was dead.
bo
ing worked by J. B. Taylor and J. B,
While the men were still standing
f
d
to
the
rt
vr
form,
the
w o
Fetrie aod they already have on the about the silent
an
"
came
a, a
luals
dump some forty tons of ore which will private office opened and
L
a .5 S
f
5)
t. O
for
be hauled to the Wing stamp-mil- l
that some-thino
He, saw at a glance
treatment. They also have out con- out unusual had happened but the
pa 3.
k O a
I
siderable hib grade ore which they will cordon of men shutting out he sight,
w 9
rough,
m
and
group
snWer.
03
ship to the
aC a Z
he approached the
a
tones asked:
gruff
1 S3
to
denials
con
the
Notwithstanding
here?
matter
the
"What's
t) .
man parted
trary made by certain individuals and
2
The ring about the old
B
bu
form
lifeless
is
evident
the
newspapers, it
that there is showing to Mms
s 3 Q
.At last
trouble brewing in western Socorro for an instant no one spoke.had
d jz
spoktn,
CJ
elderly gentleman who
'county.' Since the killing of George him
"t ID
'
be Continued.)
fTo
H
Smith there seems to have sprung up
9
o a a
from
Blood,
a quiet fermentation of trouble among
of
Humors
the
All
;
53
certain stockmen and others in that the small pimple to the dreadful scro
a a
n
f! 0
section. It seems to be a well estab fula sore, are cured by Hood s barsap
u a
vital
purifies,
lished fact that two or three other nlla, which thoroughly
A u
o
men have ''quietly gone under," while izps and enriches the blood.
S 8
headsick
nausea,
pthers haye been notified to "pull eut"
Hood's Fills cure,
C2
All
While there is quiet talk of dark deeds ache, indigestion,, biliousnass.
and and coming trouble the people out druggists. 25c.
Friday, May SS, 1897.
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CHORCH k CO., Hew Tork, Sold ly
pocerj ererywhew,
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For Fifty Cents a Year
THE KANSAS CITY

To-da- y

i

WEEKLY JOURNAL

.

(FORMER PRICE 81.00)

"

o."

and AGRICULTBIST

Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.

THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER
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cellauv. Instructive Items.
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Baco-Cu-

ro

"Baco-Curo-

Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.

v

BROWNE

&

MANZAN ARES CO..

Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M.,

"Wholesale

Trim dad, Cola.

G-roce- rs

DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implements.Rancli.MiningSupplies

&

NativeProducfJ

The Best Market For

t,

Wool, HIid.es, IFelts, Etc,
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.

pay-strea- k

iron-cla-

PROSPECTUS

1893-9-

4.

first-clas-

NEW YORK DISPATCH,
--

one-thir-

o

a

ESTABLISHED 1845,

The largest and most Interesting weekly newspaper published in the United Stts,
voted to FaBOinatlnK Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and dupaitmentmat
ter relating to Masonic, Grand Army, und Fire Organizations.
The New York Dispatch, in addition hears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper
claims to be the most anf?ro8ivo in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Ameri.
au ideaain politics, and is the only newtpaper published in New Tork City that hat
gistontly and fearlessly advocated

g

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER,

r--

O

O

OS

of

After the great bimetallio massmoetina held in New York, the chairman
frangoments sent the following letter to the Dispatch :

ok

ccKinitt

New York Angus. S, usa.
Editor New York Dispasch :
DEAR Silt The comnittee of arrangementswho had charged of the mass meet
'ngo blmotallists. held at Cooper irtiton last evenig, desire to express their apprtolatl o
of tne valuableservicos rendered to thecauseof bimetallism by the Sew York Disr'-an- d
promote t h
embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts
public well being by advocating the cuuseoX the money of, the Constitution, v hlcli alway
has and always must ho the money of the people.
Ihavethohonortobo.sij.veryrospectfully.youra,
JOHN G. EOYD.Cbairms,

Yearlysubseription...
Sixmonths "
Three months "
Scad postal card for sample eopy and preminm Hat.

ibuis.

AddrQM, NEW YOHK WSPATCH,
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SiemC County.

on contact
a.'icl

(Taken

Fwn

Statist! ; Cjinpitcl
Mkmnvl ImmiKrdtion).

oy

tht

Sierra couuty is situated in sjutli
central Xe'wr Mexico, being boundeJ ou
She north and eaU by Socorro county
but of waich it w.u mainly taken);
on''.he;outt by Dona Ana county and
6n tild Vjstby rant and Socorro coun
ties. The principal meridian of New
UdXicfl form ita e'isteru boundary tor
3 miles. Xiju summit of the Black
Binge is the western limit. If not
very large In extent, averaging littj-fou- r
miles from north to south, and
and about the same from eat to- - v, cat,
J,37fisqu are miles, the county has a
topography. In tlie extreme
east are lufe plains; then a system of
mountain ranges, running from north
to south, along tho east bank of the
Kio Grand (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
Caballo) aud at their western base that
d
of the
river, leaving about
area of the county oa tho eastern
bank. Oa the west side plains, interrupted liera and there by prominences
extend to the foot hills of the Black
range for from twenty U thirty tiiles
while finally that runje occupies the
portion, Hoping, not
westeruiuost
only from north to south, but also
from the nertheast to southwest, the
drainage is well dWlued. With the exception of a few creeks, in the uttermost northwest corner, which How
westward into the Rio (ii'.a.all streams
flow southeast, into the Ii:o Grande.
fliebetU of these streams; approach
ing their mouths, are worn dt;ep into
the plains.
!
'Elevations,'! n the northern p:irt of the
(Fest's Terry)
county, vary from
io 5,177 Alamo.vi, 0,5V) 0 inatU Ala-)ia, to 3,H' NjII' L'u.', from the
Rio Grand?, to the western boundary
In the northern part from l.oco Uio
Grande, aboye Kincon, to 4,0 51) above

i lime, betw een Jl.meMoi e
orphry aad.tracliyte,'
t
copper 4nres also oi euf detwiea
arg-Mitil-

irphyir an.l1!ini.!.lino:es being
oides'and.S ime Hon.
llennos.i, Ivingsioii, Pereha, Hills
oroiig.i end L;ke.Vailey oicsi.ie rich
p

i

7,574

l!en-drick-

Tha Only Flexible Wind
MANUFACTURED

Teak. Oa th east si.ie of the

"'v

t an

Kruduiito tlie n cod of wheel as low as
lij troki-- jut liiim.lit In htioiK iniis
Vfv 1: : only 19 tl.:lei:iu jileees ii tlie
e
coi:o uctii;ii of tin- iron woik.
Our mill cumiot lie ('ijuuled for sunijlieily
Jjiii.clpU-s- .
Juiwo uiulseif toM-iniu-
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of. every
WHa'.eil ill unoccupied terriiory. ,
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vriU"
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Tv'atQst ir

i5k your
foalr for it.

the plains gradually desbelow Lava, station,
cend from 4.7-,IrA,5i5t or
to 4.512 feet above (iraina.in a ditance
springs
sue
forty-eigh- t
There
miles.
Of
.
it.
scattered over this eastern part, of the
"
country, and that water cau be obtained by sinking tubular wells, th'ftre is no
doubt. As a proof that water exists,
fully
y
the railroad well, at Uphaui station,
!
menformerly Martin's well may be
pricTsuotedotTappuc
j
&
Santa
Topeka
Atchison,
tioned. The
Te road ruus through the entire length
GEORGE ENGER
CO.,
of this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
Biaking connection, at Nutt station,
with Lake Valley, 'by a northerly
branch of 13 miles.
' .Stage lines connect the country nrross
the Rio Grande, starting from Engle
POSIT1VPI V CPiwnvpe
ELECTRIC
station, to Cuchillo Negro, ''Chloride,
EONE SPAVIN, RIN6BQHE, S?L!NT CR CUH3 IN
48 RQUKS,
Eairviewand Grafton, or in the south
'ri'ls n.w discovery for dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, Ringbone,
from Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Splint or Curb, wa3 discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary
,
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, during the late
Kingston, Pearcha City 'and llermosa
War, and through the influence of a prominent American
which laUor, also, can be reached from
(who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured a', a very larc ex.
Susie, viaCuyhillo Nero.
pense, the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
'The western part of the county is
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight vou. It quickly
well watered ty creeks and streams
et
and ramovsa the worst forms of Ben Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
In the northwast corner, eight or nine
without
pain
or
Curb
use
the
of
the
knif, the firing iron or any of tho e li mid
creeks empty into the Gila, on the
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture of that
westsido of the Black Range. On the
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
most aggravated bunch. It has nevei failed. IT CAM MOT FAIL.
east side are, heading in the Black
This is
the Greatest Wonder of tha Ninotecnth Centurv, atcnishim as it does,
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
"
the entire veterinary world.
n
easterly cjurse, with Alamosa Monti-cell- o
$500 REWARD fop failure to rerr.ovo ihe hunch.
the principal town.
Jfii owurn ' rooii sent l ice, on reccqn ot Sic. stamp
' Rio Cuchillo Nero; its upper course
.S
CO.,
73 Caiu.1 Strcnt, New Ycrk.
Miner
la formed by loverty, Tine, Bear,
a'l, Dry "and Chloride creeks and South
Fork. There are, in th6 Range, the
followiug towus: Gratton, Fairview,
Chloride and Hermosa. Cuchillo Ne-ijr!
is in the lower valley.
Seeo and Rio Ani-r- a
Ilio Paloinas,
is creeks are of the same origin and
tho same general course.
' Rio Perdu waters, with several
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hilis
borough.
'
Thecounty is well divided into tho
valley, mesa and mountain land
eJ
a considerable section of the
Rio raiide valley, where agriculture
is followed; wherever openings in the Report
valleys of the different affluents afford
M:...
room enough to do so, agricultural pur
fluits are followed.
'Bfing well Watered, the pasturage
irj
Unds are f ullv available, and tho slock
nitiests are in good condition.
H 11
The main interests of Sierra county
are centered in the mines.
The principal mining districts are:
ItlwWoAlttvcl'OPP'SSETTLEa'S
EJECTING.
Apache, Black Range-- Cuchillo Negro, CUlDEj 124 pp. pita ccly 21u (pusbgo am
'3
38-4- 0
Using 32-2- 0,
Kingston, lleneosa. Animas, IX il
end 44-4- 0
Cartridge
Percha and Lake Valley.
liouHlo-.lctio- n
Kovolvors, etc., to the
'The center of Apache mining disHARLWJ FIRE
CO., L'EV HAVEN. CT.. 11. S. A.
trict ii Chloride; in Chloride gulch
1?
Dry cio.k. Mineral creek, Bear creek,
10
aiid others,
copper ores,
Are UiteriunHerf both Tor Hunting and
g
uLu
LLL liLLL'lstliU
biimites, oecur, whiili are rich, 3100 JCaveaU, and
ohf lined and nil I'ut--i
Fees. J
per ton or tmr'e, anil secure large re- J;nt burincM conducted for MoocruTE wocr;
s.
lOUROrncne Opposite U,luaS. Fat.
tunc luuii those
j.aLe.tt m
turns to those who own and work their iind tve cansei-urfrom
Washington.
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous SJrcmotc
Send model, draivir.i' ry phr.to.. with e'escrin- We adv:Ae, it pat;:r.tai;ie or not, nee or
Hal' are fr0'i'iut; onthe contact lines tion.
il-t- -,
ILUJST:iflTtD
as;currcl.
ajrge. Our lee "net cue till pateutpatents,"
with
b )t we nt th 'in and other formations,
a Pimphl;t How to Obtain
Uio Grande,'

;
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spring, to
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Log,LumberVard
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ed by the nuniiix i leiiixt y .
(Sierra, alllioiiicti one ot the youi'ges
r- counties in Xev Mexico, is a
ous and progress: ve one. Mamliceiit
chanct's , for investnient aie offered
r
there, the capitalist, the
the miner, the farr-ieand the
seei:er.

uitt

;

frHJiV.'Mfi

Grafton, ''it'iotua. (. utl.iiii;, hi d Mi v
iicetlo. The Utter three aiv in the
griculturul sections of the country,
hereasthe foniierare mostly sui poll-

:,u-'v-

i

HACIHE.WIS.

and easy :"i reduee.
Hillsborough is thecniinty se-- ; ti e
principal towns are Kinj.'.-- l n, Lake
Valley, Chloride, Fail view, Ilennosa,

r
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Nutt station, 5,22--
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